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EMPOWER/ YOP CUSTOMER SATISFACTION SURVEY
September 30, 2012

Exit Surveys - Total of 76 Surveys

2.  Would you recommend the YOP/EMPOWER Program to your friends? 

3.  Please Place an "X" By all that were helpful to you….

1.   Overall, were you satisfied with the services you received in YOP/ EMPOWER  Program?  

Community involvment and leadership opportunities.
Assistance with attending Merced College, Adult School and ROP.
Supportive Services (Books, Uniforms, Bus Tokens, Supplies, etc.)
Field trips/Guest speakers, The Opportunity Club

Individual guidance from my advisor on career choices and goal setting.
Assistance with earning a certificate and/or credential.
Work experience and employment opportunities.
Develop my own job porfolio (resume, application, cover letter, etc.)

Tutorin, Computer Lab, Plato

4.   Do you feel you have benefited from being part of YOP/EMPOWER? 

other:  Outdoor Educ/ Camp Green Meadows., Food

More money so more people could work.
Tell others that the pragram is a  very great and wounderful opportunity for kids myself an for others. 

I would improve the hours we have to work so we can work longer.

Not at all, fine as it is!
It doesn't need any improvement, it is a great program already.
I would suggest that we should have more hours of working to improve our working skills.
I would suggest the program to find more money so other people could work.

I think we should just make things happen and instead of just talking and do it.
The program is great. There's nothing to be change here.

5.    If you could improve any part of our program, what improvements would you suggest?  
Time to work
Needed work exp. Unable to work, more work, more experience.
Fine as is

I  would improve more hours of working.
Be able to work a lot more so you can get more esperience and so your wont  be quiet &  get out of your shell. 



EMPOWER/ YOP CUSTOMER SATISFACTION SURVEY
September 30, 2012

Exit Surveys - Total of 76 Surveys

More money so could help more people / students.
Maybe even more helpful if YOP can find more Grants for others who haven't worked yet.

This program is fine how it is.
Not applicable, the program is a wonderful experience.
Create more opportunity for hours.

I would love to improve our space in YOP because since there is a limited amount of people allowed.
The improvement that I would suggest is more hours of work experience.
No improvements needed.
More community service opportunities events.

Meeting together on a more regular and frequent basis.

If it is possible, it would be nice if we could get more hours.
More money so people can work.
Interact with more people, do group activities.
More job opportunities.

More money so we can have morre field trips and more hours to work.

No. 
Nothing.

To help people out with more jobs and moer money
More work experience.

Attend camp every year.

N/A
More work.
No, I have a full-time job now.
Loved it.
None.

Nothing.
Not at all.
No.  All things are good.
Tiem to work.
None.

We should get more hours at our job site.

Ms. Perez was very helpful.
None.  Enjoyed YOP.
More group workshops.
None.
More work.

More meetings and involvement.
More work experience.
Needed work experience.  Unable to work.

More fieldtrips.
More work Opporunity.
Nothing.
More involvement.
More work.
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5.    If you could improve any part of our program, what improvements would you suggest?  

It is just fine as is.  They are doing a good job.
I am so happy to be in this program.  I just wish we had more hours of work.

More money to help more with the programs.
I have nothing to improve, everything was great.

Better job sites.
More hours.

None.  Helped with college.
Nothing
More money for work experience.

Tutorin, Computer Lab, Plato

4.   Do you feel you have benefited from being part of YOP/EMPOWER? 

Other:  Ms. Perez got me a job.

Community involvment and leadership opportunities.
Assistance with attending Merced College, Adult School and ROP.
Supportive Services (Books, Uniforms, Bus Tokens, Supplies, etc.)
Field trips/Guest speakers, The Opportunity Club

Individual guidance from my advisor on career choices and goal setting.
Assistance with earning a certificate and/or credential.
Work experience and employment opportunities.
Develop my own job porfolio (resume, application, cover letter, etc.)

EMPOWER/ YOP CUSTOMER SATISFACTION SURVEY
December 31, 2013

Exit Surveys - Total of 10 Surveys

2.  Would you recommend the YOP/EMPOWER Program to your friends? 

3.  Please Place an "X" By all that were helpful to you….

1.   Overall, were you satisfied with the services you received in YOP/ EMPOWER  Program?  
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